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'614lcl¢df ~ j,jfaqlCil c!5T rfR ~ "C@T

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Sahjanand Chem Industries , Sh. Finaviya Kishore Jhaverbhai & Mis.
Navratan Lal Sharma

at{ a,frz 3r4la 3mar arias rra aa & it a za am? k uf zaenferf ft
sly +r 3rf@art at 3r@a zu gr@lrur ma«a Ig q;-< "flcl5cTI % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,'+l"RG '{-j'{qj('{ cpf '9;RJ!ffUT~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) #tu sqzyca 3rf@fa, 1994 cBT tlm 3if Rt aarg mg mcii a
~ t1m cpl' ~-tlm ~ "!,l'~ ~ 75 3ffiTIB gaterur ma 'raz Rra, ma al,
fa ianrcau, aura fa, dtft ifGr, Ra tua, ra mi, { fact : 110001 cpl'
at rR a1Re1
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Sectior,-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ T-f@' cBT gnf #aa a 4#t zrR arar fan# '+{U-'51111'< <TT 3Rl cblx'1.sll~
if m fcln:fr ~0-s1i11x -it~ '+1°-s1i11x if l=!@ ~ "GITT9' ~ .:rrf if, m fcl:;-# '+1°-s1111x m~ B
'qW cffi fcln:T'r cblx'1.sll~ tr <TT fcln:T'r '+{U.§1111'< ·tf 'ITT l=!@ cBT >lfcl:>m ~ ctWR ~ 'ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.



(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any co~ntry or territory outstde
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods w11ch are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

... 2...

(«) zuR? zrca r par Rag f@ ma rs (u u per j) Rafa fhu Tm
'+fR1 'ITTI

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

'i.' sfem '3t41G-i ~ \itlJIG-i ~ cfi :f@A cfj ~ \Jl1°~ cf.m l=fRr ~ ~ ~ 3iR
~~\Jl1° ~ tTRT ~ frr<R qarR# gad, 3rite a rt uRa al Ru V m
arfaa srfefu (i.2) 1998 tfffi 109 rt fgar a€ mg st I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions .of this Act or the Rules made there under and sudl order 1s passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 c-f the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ \:INl<:F-1 ~ (3flfrc;r) Plllliltjcil, 2001 * Rlr1 9 * ~ fc1Plfcft5c ~ -~
z-s #ah ,Ruf #j, 4a 3mer a IR am? )fa R#a a a flg-mgr vi
374le 3rat #6t at-t ,Rji rel 6fa 3maaa fhzu er Relr Ire1 grar g. nl
4zgnf a if er 3s-z ferffa #t # rat #qr rel tr-6a t if
ft ±ft afG;1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) RRia 3mr4a # arr sf icam ya Garg ct a ID m~ 200 /
ffi :fffiA.c#I" ~ 3ftx~~~~~"ff 'G'lfTciT "ITT m 10001- c#r ffi :fffiA c#r
GIg I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac. Q
ft zrc, atr 3qla ye vi ara arfl#ta rznr@raw ,R sr4ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) it sqraa zyca 3rf@/Pu, 1944 c#r tJm 35- uo#f/35-~ * 3@<@:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

\:lcfd~@a qRi:8ic; 2 (1) en B ~~ *mr c#r 3flfrc;r, ~ * 1W!B B tTl+'IT
rca, sh saraa yea vi hara sr4lat nznf@raw (RRrez) al ufa eh#tu q)feat,
311$1-IGlci!IG B 3it--20, =q #ea zfRaza an3as, aft 7, \:l,J6'"1Glci!IG-380016:

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ \:INIG-i ~ (3flfrc;r) Plll'"!lqcll, 2001 c#r tTRT 6 * 3n=rrRl >fQ?f ~--~-3 feff
fag srgrr srft#tu urnf@era0i 6t { 3rl # fog srfta fsz ·T; mer ata fit Rea
"Glm ~~ c#r "'"IT1T, &!:INf c#r "'"1T1T 3-IR WlTllT ·TIT uifIT EI; 5 Gil ITU a t cfITT
; 1000/- ) 3hut z)ft I "Glm ~~ c#r "'"IT1T, GlJTGl" c#r l=JM _317"'< WTT<TT ·rnr uifr
~ 5 ~ "llT 50 ~- qc/j' 61 at u; 5oo/- #ht ?sat zft usf sq yes at "'"IT1T,
an #6t l=frT 3-IR aunt ·Tur uif T; 50 al4 IT Ga var t ai T; 10000/--#t.
ht ehft\ al tarua fer arf#a aa rue #a a iier atraj zu '
pre Urn f@atr JGJ Pleb af5f * ~ c#r ~ cBT ID . . . · .- .

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filec in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as,,,._- ..
prescribed UFlder Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied ag~jnst, - ·

.. r.' - \
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(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
,. where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac

respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any

--- 3 ---

nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated ·

(3) z,fa gr Ir i a{ sm?ii aar mar sir i it re@s a sitar # fg uh ar mar fa
in fat mmr aife; zr qr # zta g; ft FP frat u8l arf aa a fry zqenRerfa r4t4ta
nrznrf@raw al ya or4ta ar#tr rat it .v or4aa fhu unar &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) qrzarzu zca srf@fzu 497o zrenr izif@r t 3rq@-1 a siaf ferffa fhg 3rar
a 34a z pa snag zqenfe,fa fufu mf@art snag r@la #t ga wa u
x'i.6.50 "Cfff cpf arzIru zle feaz am &hr a1Ry
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~am~~ cpl"~~~-frn:r:rr c#l- am -m mt 3naff fhur unra ?
Gil #tar gca, ab€tr 6area zycs vi hara r4l#tr =zmf@aw (ruffaf@) "R<r,, 1982 lf
ff2ea t
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tar area, he&tar3uz areavi hara 3rd#tr f@raw (@ft=aa) hm .wfR>rrhmai ii
a#c&tr 3uT lea 3f@1fez1a, €&yy Rt en7 3enh3if f@err(gin.2) 3#f@0fer4a 289(2&9 &
iczmr 29) fain: s&.a.2&y cit# fa4tr 3f@)farm, 8&&y fr nu s a# 3iavir hara at afr&8t
ark,rff are qa-rfsm acar3raj , qr fasr err h 3irfa sm# sn art
3rhf@a 2zrura«railava 3rf@rs&t
he-4kzr 5eu area viharaa3iai •a fagw arcsiiea gnf@&

(il mu 11 tr m~~~
(ii) sa #l #t we naa f@

(iii) a sm funra4) ah fera s h 3iii 2zr zn

» 3m7aarfzrfzrnr h ,an fa#rzn («i. 2) 3/f@0f1#, 2014 h 3carqa fa4t 3rd4truf@arth
~e:r~~ 3@f 'Qc!' 3fCfrr;rcp)-~~~I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
. (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) zr 3m2erhf 3r4tr f@raurharrsii res 3rzrar ran znr ave f@afa gtatanfau res
m- t 0% rareru3lt srzi ha6 c;os Fctct 1faa ~ c'l6f ?.Usm- 10%~"CR~a,-~~I
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S No Appeal No Name of appellant
Ar.ount involved

1 15/GNRI17-18 M/s Sahjanand Chem Rs.15,62,300/-

(187/Ahd-III/09) Industries, Plot No.3100, duty
Phase-II, GIDC, Chhatral, Tal Rs.31,24,600/

Kaloi. Dist. Gandhinagar Penalty

[appellant-1]

2 16/GNR[17-18 Shri Finaviya Kishore Rs.10,00,000/

(188/Ahd-1II/09) Jhaverbhai, Partner of Pe1alty

Sahjanand Chem Industries
[appellant-2l

3 13/GNR/17-18 Shri Navratan Lal Sharma Rs.7,50,000/

(178-Ahd-III/09 Prop. M/s Singal Road Carrier penalty
Plot No.1, Motia Khan,
Opp: DESU, Delhi-55
[appellant-3l

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Following three appeals have been filed by the appellant mentioned below

against Order-in-Original No.07/ADC(AKS)/2009 dated 31.03.2009 [impugned ·
order] passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III

[adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant-1 is engaged in
manufacturing of excisable goods viz. Copper & Copper Alloys Extruded Roads,
Tubes and Wires & Ingots and were availing facility of Cenvat Credit under Cenvat .

Credit Rules. The investigation carried out by Directorate General of Central Excise
Intelligence [DGCEI] revealed that the manufacturer/dealers based at Jammu/Delhi
who were selling copper scrap/ingots did not physically dispatch the goods and it
was not received by the registered dealer M/s Pranav Metal Mart, Nadiad; that M/s ·
Pranav Metal Mart have passed Cenvat Credit on inputs namely consignment of

copper only on the strength of invoices of Jammu based units as well as registered
dealers of Delhi and bogus lorry receipt without actual· receipt and supply of the
said goods to the appellant-1. The investigation concluded that :he appellant-1 had ·
fraudulently availed Cenvat credit of Rs.15,62,300/-on the said copper road/wires
during the period July 2006 to October 2006 only on the basis of invoices of M/s
Pranav Metal Mart without receipt of inputs without utilizing it in manufacturing of

their final products; that the final products manufactured by them were actually
cleared without payment of duty. The DGCEI issued a show cause notice
No.DGCEI/AZU/36-76/2007-08 dated 03.12.2007 accordingly for recovery/demand
of Cenvat Credit wrongly availed with interest and imposition of penalty to .

appellant-1, appellant-2 and appellant-3 in violation of Central Excise Act/Rules and
Cenvat Credit Rules. Later on, the said show cause notice was decided by the
adjudicating authority, by ordering recovery of Cenvat Credit amounting to
Rs.15,62,300/- wrongly availed with interest and also imposed penalty of ··

Rs.15,62,300/- under Rule 15 of Cenvat Credit Rules', 2004

0
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for wrong availment of Cenvat credit and Rs.15,62,300/- under. Rule 25 of Cenvat
Credit Rules, 2002 fc:ir clearance of final products that were cleared by debit of duty
from the inadmissible Credit against appellant-1. He also imposed penalty of
Rs.10,00,000/- on appellant-2 and Rs.7,50,000/- on appellant-3 who were actively

involved in this fraudulent case.

3. Being aggrieved, that appellant-1 and Appellant-2 have filed the present ·

appeals on the grounds that:

• The entire documentary evidence namely RG 23D register of M/s Pranav
Metal Mart, invoice issued by them to the appellant-1, Cenvat Register, RG 1
and Monthly returns of the appellant-1 and accounts docurrents like payment
particulars, entries in the ledger established beyond a shred of doubt that the
appellant-1 had received the inputs in question;

• The records/reports of the Commercial Tax Department could not have been
considered to be a conclusive evidence to hold that M/s Pranav. Metal did not
receive any materials from their suppliers; that the reports of the
Commercial Tax Department did not cover all such routes and entry points in
the State of Rajasthan and Gujarat and it is also possible that vehicle may
jus sneaked in the state by avoiding entry tax at a particular check post.

• The appellant-1 have paid price of the material by cheques and where there
is no evidence showing that such huge amounts paid by cheques were never
return to the appellant-ls, it stood established that there were transaction of
purchase and sale between them and M/s Pranav Metal.

• Use of materials and manufacture of excisable goods there from is also not
disputed by the department, the adjudicating au:hority has no jurisdiction to
hold that the appellant-ls had not received any material physically in their
factory from M/s Pranav Metal.

• The proceedings initiated against the appellant-ls were unauthorized as they
were ex-facie barred by limitation.

• Penalty imposed on the appellant-1 and appellant-2 is not correct and not .
sustainable.

0 4. The appellant-3 has filed the instant appeal on the grounds that:

• The impugned goods transported by Truck under lorry receipts were fully
received by M/s Pranav Metal Mart, Nadiad and entered in their RG 23D
register; that the register maintained at Ahmedabad ofice was only for
goods delivered at Ahmedabad office and the not contain the reference of
goods delivered directly or door delivery; that being a transporter, they were
concerned with the freight which was paid through regular banking channels
and without evidence, the adjudicating authority has stated that the amounts
were returned in cash

• Since they were not indulged into any malpractice and not contravened
provisions of Central Excise Rules, the penalty imposed on them is not
correct and sustainable.

4. Personal. hearing in the matter of appellant-1 was held on 23.08.2017. Shri

Paritosh R Gupta, Advocate appeared for the same and reiterated the grounds of
appeal. He further relied on Tribunal decision in case of M/s Monarch Metals Pvt ud
[2010 (261) ELT 508] and Order-in-Appeal No.RAJ-EXCUS-OO0-APP-170 to 173.:

- ·
dated 16.02.2017 on similar related matter. Personal hearing in the matter/of·
appellant-2 and appellant-3 was held on 14.09.2017. Shri Amal P Dave, Advocate\·
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appeared on behalf of appellant-2 and Shri Paresh Sheth, Advocate appeared on
behalf of appellant-3 and reiterated the grounds · of appeal. and submitted copy

Order-in-Appeal No.RAJ-EXCUS-OO0-APP-170 to 173 dated 16.02.2017.

s. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by

appellant-1, appellant-2 and appellant-3 in the appeal memorandum as well as at
the time of personal hearing. The dispute involved in case of appellant-1 is .

pertaining to the eligibility of Cenvat credit on the inputs purported to have
received under the cover invoices issued by M/s Pranav Metal Mart, Nadiad and
whether the impugned order rejecting the Cenvat Credit availed by them and
recovery thereof with interest and imposition of penalty is correct or otherwise; In ·
case of appellant-2 and appellant-3 whether the penalty imposed is correct or

otherwise.

6. I observe that all the three appeals were transferred into call book in the ·

year 2009 as the Hon'ble Tribunal's order in a similar matter in case of M/s Monarch

Metals Pvt Ltd and M/s Ohan laxmi Tubes & Metal Industries has been challenged
by the department before Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat. The Hon'ble High Court
has rejected the department appeals vide order dated 21.01.2011. In view of said

High Court's decision, the cases are now taken for decision.

7. I observe that the adjudicating authority has denied the Cenvat credit to the

appellant-1 on the basis of certain records/statements of certain transporters, Who ·
were not involved in transporting the impugned goods to M/s Pranav Metal Marts,
Nadiad and from M/s Pranav Metal; that the transportation documents of
transporters found without having stamps of commercial check posts and
information provided by Commercial Check Post authorities, doubting that the ·
manufacturer/dealers based at Jammu/Delhi who were selling copper scrap/ingots
did not physically received by the register dealer M/s Pranav Metal Mart, Nadiad;
that M/s Pranav Metal Mart have passed Cenvat Credit on inputs namely

. cons.ignment of copper only on the strength of invoices of Jammu based units as
well as registered dealers of Delhi and bogus lorry receipt without actual receipt
and supply of the said goods to the appellant-1. I also observe that the adjudicating
authority has imposed penalty of Rs.10,00,000/- on appellant-2 and Rs.7,50,000/
on appellant-3 as they were actively involved in receipt of goods/transporting goods

other than copper from Delhi to Ahmedabad and issuing bogus LRs for the goods
other copper, thus the complicity in said fraud is clearly established.

8. The appellant-1 contended that they have purchased the input from M/s
Pranav Metal on the basis of duty paid documents and the entire documentary
evidence namely RG 23D register of M/s Pranav Metal Mart, invoice issued by them

. to the appellant-1, Cenvat Register, RG 1 _and Monthly returns of the appeliapt-;l ,. ·f/l,.
and accounts documents like payment particulars, entries in the ledger established
beyond a shred of doubt that the appellant-1 had received the inputs in question.

0
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They further contended that they had paid price of the material by cheques and
where there is no evidence showing that such huge amounts paid by cheques were
never return to the appellant-ls, it stood established that there were transaction of
purchase and sale between them and M/s Pranav. The appellant-1 has furnished
sample copy of invoices which shows the supply of impugned goods from M/s
Pranav Metal Mart, Nadiad to the appellant-1 and other documents viz RG 23-1 and

bank transaction details.

9. I observe that the allegation of the department mainly that impugned goods

viz copper scrap/ingots did not even physically enter even in the State of Gujarat,
what to say the premises of M/s Pranav Metal, Nadiad and there from to the .

premises of the appellant-1 and appellant-2 and appellant-3 have played a very
crucial role in the commission of offence. In the instant case, I observe that the
adjudicating authority has denied the Cenvat Credit to the appellant-1 and raised

the demand on the basis of statements of certain transporters, who were not ·

0 involved in transporting the impugned goods to M/s Pranav Metal and statement of
authorized person of the appellant-1(i.e appellant-2) who categorically stated that
the impugned goods were received by the appellant-1 from M/s Pranav Metal on
the strength of invoices. On other hand it was not countered the evidences
produced/maintained by M/s Pranav Metal and the appellant-1 in the form of RG
23D register, Cenvat Register, RG 1 and Monthly returns and accounts documents
like payment particulars, entries in the ledger. It is no doubt a settled law that
department need not establish an offence case with mathematical ·precision but

preponderance of probability is also sufficient in such case. But creating a suspicion
is not sufficient to hold that preponderance of probability is in favour of the
department. In the instant case, the investigating authority has not recorded any .

statement of any person confirming that the impugned goods have been diverted or
sold to any other person. For creating preponderance of probability also there
should be some incriminating statement or document. In the instant case, the
appellant-1 has contended that the purchase of goods was made by cheques. There ·

· is no positive statement in this case which convincingly convey that such huge
.amounts paid by cheques. were return to appellant-1, as claimed by the

investigating authority. In the absence of such indicators, it cnnot be said that

preponderance of probability is in favour of the department that impugned have not
reached its destination. It is also an established fact that the suspicion, whosoever
grave it may be, cannot take the place of documentary evidence. Statements
recorded and relied upon by the department cannot be considered to be conclusive
piece of evidence without the appellant being given an opportunity to cross

examination which was denied by the adjudicating authority in this case.

10.. Further, as stated above, I observe that the case was not taken for decision
- earlier by the appellate authority as similar matter decided by the Hon'ble Trtb

1
~na_l~ ·i

Ahmedabad in favour of M/s Monarch Metal Pvt Ltd has challenged by the ·

o
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department before Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat. In the matter.of M/s Monarch
Metal Pvt Ltd, the Hon'ble Tribunal has decided almost identical facts and

. circumstances from the same investigation, proceedings against the party were

held to be unsustainable. Extract of the said case is reproduced below:

8. As is clear from the above that the appellate authority has not considered and
appreciated various evidences on record. which stand discussed m detail by the
original adjudicating authority. He has allowed Revenue's appeal .on short ground
which was the basis for the issuance of show cause notice that LR do not bear the
check-post stamp and the statement of the transporter. The appellant-1s have
rightly contended that statement of the transporter bemng mn the nature of co
accused cannot be made the sole basis for holding against the appellant-1, unless
corroborated with material particulars. I find that there is nc such evidence on
record. On the contrary, the assessee has produced ample evidence in the shape of
documentary record to reflect upon the fact that they had actually received the •
inputs from the first dealer and had made payments to them through Demand Draft.
In any case, the fact of non-stamping of LR is only in respect of the goods received
by the registered dealer. As rightly observed by the original adjudicating authority,
the same would not reflect upon the fact of non-receipt of the inputs by the
appellant-1 from the dealer inasmuch as the dealer might have supplied the inputs
obtained by him from other source.

9. In view of the above, set aside the impugned order of Commissioner (Appeals)
and restore the order of original adjudicating authority and allow the Appeal Nos.
E/686, 693/2009 with consequential relief to the appellant-1s.

Appeal Nos. E/802, 840, 925/09 :

(i) The Modvat credit of Rs. 2,83,191/- stand denied to M/s. Dhanlaxmi Tubes &
Metals Industries (for short DTMI) along with imposition of penalty upon various
persons on the ground that the inputs such as copper scrap, copper wire scrap,
copper rod etc. have not actually been received by them and only" invoices have been
issued by the dealer PMM. For the· above finding, the lower authorities have, though .
admitted, movement of trucks to Nadiad under the cover of LR issued by the
transporter, but have denied the credit on the ground that delivery register of the
transporter showed that the goods were of miscellaneous natur= and not copper. I
find that apart from the above, there is no other evidence to reflect upon the fact
that the inputs were not actually received by the appellant-1. In the present case,
there is no dispute that the LRs were issued by the transporter showing the
appellant-1 as the consignee of the goods. However, Revenue hes based his case on
the Goods Register maintained by the transporter indicating the description of the
goods as 'Miscellaneous'. This fact, by itself, cannot be held to be sufficient for
arriving at conclusion that the inputs were never transported to the appellant-1's
factory. All the documentary evidence on record supports the appellant-1's case
about the receipt of the input whereas there is no independent corroborative
evidence by the Revenue produced on record.

(ii) The above findings find support from the Tribunal's order in case of M/s. Ajay
Industrial Corporation v. CCE, Delhi - 2009 (237) E.L.T. 175 (Tr.-Del.) as also from
the Tribunal's decision in case of. M/s. Shree Jagdamba Castings (P) Ltd. • CCE,
Bhopal, 2006 (206) E.L. T. 695 (Tri.-Del.). It has been held in said judgments that
the credit availed on the basis of invoices issued by the registered dealer, cannot be
denied on the ground that the transporters have admitted the fact of non
transportation of the goods and the addresses of truck owners were found to be
fake. Similarly, in the case of M/s. Malerkotla Steels & Alloys Pvt. Ltd. v. CCE,
Ludhiana, 2008 (229) E.L.T. 607 (Tri.-Delhi), it was held that a manufacturer cannot
be denied the credit on the ground. that registered dealer had not received the
inputs. The Tribunal in case of M/s. Lloyds Metal Engg. Co. v. CCE, Mumbai 2004 ·
(175) E.L. T. 132 (Tri.-Mumbai) has held that burden to prove non-receipt

I
of the

inputs is required to be discharged by Revenue by sufficient evidence. Where
disputed consignments are entered in RG-23A Part I and Part II in chronological-z.--%and the same is, accordingly set aside and the Appeal Nos. E/802, 840, 925/200, S
are allowed with consequential reliefto the appellant-1s.

1
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11. The above decision challenged by the department was deciced by the Hon'ble
High Court of Gujarat in case of M/s Dhanlaxmi Tubes & Metal Industries [2012
(282) ELT T 206]. The Hon'ble High Court has upheld the said decision. The

· relevant portion is as under,

4. A perusal of the record of the case shows that the detailed facts as regards the
investigation carried out by the Department are set out in the show cause notice
dated 11-1-2008. Upon going through the lengthy show cause n.'Jtice in its entirety,
the Court finds that though on the face of it, it appears that ample evidence has
been collected during the course of investigation, in fact, the evidence collected ·
against the assessee is to the effect that the record of the transporters shows that
the vehicles through which the copper ingots/wire scrap were stated to have been
sent, had actually transported goods other than copper ingots/wire scraps to the
manufacturers at Gujarat, Daman or Silvassa. The entire case of the Department is

· based on the record of the transporters without the support of any other evidence..
The record indicates that there is no dispute that copper ingots purchased from units ·
located at Jammu were transported by trucks from Jammu to Delhi. After
transshipment at Delhi, they were shown to be transported from Delhi to the
premises of M/s. Pranav Metal Mart, at Nadiad. According to M/s. Pranav Metal Mart,
the goods so transported have in fact been received by it under proper invoices. It is
also the say of M/s. Pranav Metal Mart that the goods were sold to the assessee and
it is the case of the assessee that such goods were received by it along with invoices.· .

5. A perusal of the order passed by the adjudicating authority indicates that the
officers at the check post had entered the receipt of copper ingots in their record.
Thus, even the official records maintained at the check post indicate receipt of
copper. Merely because in the record of the transporter, two types of LRs had been
issued in respect of the goods carried/transported by M/s. Singal Road Carriers which .
indicated transportation of miscellaneous goods and the other which indicated
transportation of copper ingots/wire brass, the Department has jumped to the
conclusion that copper ingots had not actually been transported. Except for the
aforesaid evidence, there is no evidence whatsoever to indicate that M/s. Pranav
Metal Mart, Nadiad had not received copper ingots or that the 1=spondent assessee
had not received the ingots along with the invoices. The statement of Shri Atul .
Navrattan Lal Sharma, Proprietor of M/s. Singal Road Carriers indicates that it is the
categorical case of the said party that it had received raw material at its premises
along with the LRs and other documents. The statement of the partner of the
assessee, Shri Umesh Shah, also indicates that it was the categorical case of the
assessee that it had received central excise invoices issued by the dealers through
the truck driver who brought the consignments to its premises. In fact, from the
statement of Shri Heda, it is apparent that M/s. Pranav Metal Mart, Nadiad, had even
shown receipts of copper consignments and entered such receipts in the RG 23D
registers. Likewise, the assessee had also recorded receipts of the raw materials in
RG 23A Part-I record. ·

6. A bare perusal of the orders made by the adjudicating authority as well as the
appellate authority clearly indicates that neither of the said authorities have
discussed the evidence in detail and have merely placed reliance upon the report of
the transporter for the purpose of holding that the assessee had in fact not received
the goods referred to in the invoices and that only invoices had been issued to it and,
therefore, the credit was not admissible to the assessee.

7. As can be seen from the impugned order of the Tribuna, the Tribunal after
appreciating the evidence on record has recorded that there is no evidence to reflect
upon the fact that the inputs were not .actually received by the assessee; there was
no dispute that the LRs were issued by the transporter showing that the assessee is
the consignee of the goods; the case of revenue was based on the goods registers
maintained by the transporter which indicates the description of the goods as
"miscellaneous". According to the Tribunal, this fact, by itself, could not be held to be'
sufficient for arriving at the conclusion that the inputs were never transported to the
assessee's factory. The Tribunal found as a matter of fact tf,at all documentary
evidence on record supported the assessee's case about the receipt of inputs,
whereas there was no independent corroborative evidence produced on recordby the p)
revenue in support of its case. - 4h)
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8. From the facts noted hereinabove, it is apparent that the Tribunal has ·
appreciated the facts of the present case in proper perspective and upon
appreciating the evidence on record, has as a matter of fact, recorded that except for
the goods registers maintained by the transporter, there Is no other evidence on
record to indicate that the assessee has in fact not received the goods mn question. In
the circumstances, in the absence of any evidence to the contrary being pointed out
on behalf of the revenue the conclusion arrived at by the Tribunal being based upon

. ,
findings of fact recorded by it upon proper appreciation of the evidence on record,
cannot be said to be unreasonable or perverse. ·• ,

9. For the foregoing reasons, there being no infirmity in the impugned order of the.
Tribunal, the same does not give rise to any question of law, as proposed or
otherwise, much less a substantialquestion of law so as to warrant interference. The
appeal is, accordingly, dismissed.

12. Since the facts and circumstances of the above referred case are similar to

the instant case; the decisions in above cases are squarely applicable to the instant
case also. Therefore, in view of above discussion and decisions of Hon'ble Tribunal ·. .

as well as High Court, I observe that the department's contention that no inputs
were received by the appellant-1 cannot be sustainable and accordingly, the Cenvat
credit denied by the adjudicating authority is not correct. Therefore, in view of
above discussion and the decisions supra, I set aside the decision of adjudicating

authority for recovery/demand against the appellant-1.

13. As regards penalty against the. appellant-1, I observe thaz the adjudicating

authority has imposed penalty imposed penalty of Rs.15,62,300/- under Rule 15 of
Cenvat Credit Rules 2004 for wrong availment of Cenvat credit and Rs.15,62,300/
under Rule 25 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2002 for clearance of final products that
were cleared by· debit of duty from the inadmissible Credit. Since the

recovery/demand against the appellant-1 is not sustainable, the penalty imposed
on the appellant-1 is also not sustainable in view of above discuss' on.

. .
14. Since the case against appellant-1 fails, in view of above discussion, the
penalty imposed on appellant-2 and appellant-3 on the ground that they were ·
played active and crucial role in receipt of goods/transportation of goods does not
have any merit. Further, I observe that Rule 26 of Central Excise Rules, 2004
provides for penalty for certain offences by any person who acquire possession of,

or is any concerned in transporting, removing, depositing, keeping, concealing,
selling or purchasing or in any manner deals with, excisable goods which he knows
or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation. As discussed above, the
department has not countered the refusal to admit non receipt of the impugned .
goods by the appellant-1,· therefore, no excisable goods are found liable to be
confiscated. Further, the appellant-2 and appellant-3 were connected to the receipt
/transportation of goods to appellant-1. Since, the impugned Cenvat credit is held
to be availed correctly, no penalty is imposable on both of them. Thus, I set aside .
the penalty imposed on appellant-2 and appellant-3

0

0
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15. In view of above discussion, I ~II the three appeals
above. All the three appeals stand disposed of accordingly.

Attested

(Moha~'-'l
Superintendent" (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

By R.P.A.D
To
M/s Sahjanand. Chem Industries,
Plot No.3100, Phase-II,
GIDC, Chhatral, Tai-Kalal. Dist. Gandhinagar

· Shri ·Finaviya Kishore Jhaverbhai,
Partner of Sahjanand Chem Industries
Plot No.3100, Phase-II,
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